
 

 

 

 

GGUUIIDDEE  TTOO  CCOONNCCRREETTEE  RREEPPAAIIRR  CCOONNCCRREETTEE  PPRROOPPEERRTTIIEESS  AANNDD  PPRROOTTEECCTTIIOONN  ––TTEECCHHNNIICCAALL  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG  DDAAYY  

RREEGGIISSTTEERR  YYOOUU  IINNTTEERREESSTT  TTOODDAAYY  AANNDD  GGEETT  AA  HHEEAADDSSTTAARRTT  OONN  TTHHEE  RREESSTT..  

EEaacchh  ccoouurrssee  iiss  oonnllyy  ooppeenn  ttoo  2200  ppeeooppllee  OONNLLYY  ssoo  ggeett  oonn  tthhee  lliisstt  NNOOWW!!..  

ACRA’s One Day Course in Concrete Repair offers the most comprehensive training yet available in a single day. 
 
The new course is the best independent information available to date for engineers starting out in the specialist area of concrete repair, 
contractors’ supervisors and foremen, as well as those who just want some basic but detailed knowledge. 
 
Asset managers, port and road authorities, councils and ACRA members should consider training their key staff by sending them to a session 
run around the country.  Group bookings can be negotiated by request. 
 
The course covers the following key topics: 
 

1. Concrete Properties 
2. Causes of Concrete Deterioration 
3. Site Investigations 
4. Remedial and Protective Systems 
5. Repair Specification 
6. How to Do a Repair Properly 

 
The course stresses the importance of thorough diagnosis, covering the basics of concrete and its deterioration, followed by site investigation 
techniques and how to select an appropriate remedial or protective system. 
 
A practical understanding of how repairs should be undertaken is discussed in the last two topics of the day – “Repair Specification”, which 
covers materials and workmanship; and “How to Do a Repair Properly” which presents a step-by-step guide to undertaking a repair and some 
common problems with workmanship. 



             

  

 

 

LIMITED TO 20 PEOPLE ONLY 

The registration fee will be $495 (GST inclusive) for members of ACRA  

and $595 (GST inclusive) for non-members.  Tick the suburb you would 

be interested in attending and we will make sure you are the first to  

hear about these technical training days. 

□Sydney 

□Wollongong 

□Canberra 

□Newcastle 

□Melbourne 

□Adelaide 

□Perth 

□Gold Coast 

□Brisbane 

□Other_______________ 

 

 

 

 

Name:________________________________________________ 

Company:_____________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________ 

Phone:_______________________________________________ 

Fax:__________________________________________________ 

Email:________________________________________________ 

 

Please Email/Post this expression of interest for 2013 to: 

Nicole Raymond 

Australian Concrete Repair Association Ltd 

PO Box 452 

CHESTER HILL  NSW  2162 

ABN: 41 059 791 374 

Phone/Fax: 02 9645 3692 

Email: info@acrassoc.com.au 

mailto:info@acrassoc.com.au

